Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner-PMHNP or Psychiatrist
Creekside Collaborative Therapy, PLLC: A Network of Trauma-Informed Clinicians, is
seeking a PMHNP or Psychiatrist to contract with our group practice for 2-4 days per week.
We are a multidisciplinary group of like-minded, talented, and experienced mental health
professionals including LCSW's, LMFT's, CACIII's, LPC's, LPCC's, interns, and six other
PMHNP's. We will provide you with a steady client base (self-pay, commercial insurance,
and Medicaid clients), complete the insurance credentialing process, provide you with office
space if desired (although we are mostly providing telehealth at this time), do your billing,
provide you with an EMR, and provide other administrative support as negotiated. You will
be reimbursed a competitive percentage based on what is collected from clients and payor
sources. Depending on client acuity and the specific insurance company this could range
from $100-$200 per billable hour (or more) but tends to average around $150-$175/clinical
hour. Services will be provided via telehealth, in-office, or hybrid depending on preference.
Our therapists and support staff will collaborate with you to meet client needs and address
urgent situations should they arise. We are a close group of clinicians and offer peer
consultation twice per month if interested. Our office location is on Quebec between
Arapahoe & Orchard in Centennial. Please visit our website at
www.creeksidecollaborativetherapy.net.

Responsibilities
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Complete initial psychiatric evaluations to determine diagnosis and to make
medication recommendations as appropriate.
Provide ongoing medication management for assigned clients.
Engage in brief counseling/therapy during appointments as indicated.
Provide prescriptions for psychiatric medications to assigned clients as assessed
appropriate.
Document in the medical record.
Complete prior authorizations for medications as needed.
Collaborate with internal and external clinicians.

Qualifications
●
●
●

Board certified as a psychiatrist or as a PMHNP.
Experience in an outpatient setting.
Experience and desire to provide trauma-informed services.

●

Must carry your own professional liability insurance and be willing to add Creekside
Collaborative Therapy as an “additional insured” on your policy.

Compensation
$100 -$200 per clinical hour. Payment is made twice a month based on what is collected
from your clients and payor sources the previous half a month.

Please contact Michelle Lefco-Rockey, Co-Owner of Creekside, with any
questions or if you wish to submit your resume. Thank you.
michelle@creeksidecollaborativetherapy.net

